
WINTER   SOWING   SOCIAL   GATHERING   
HOSTS:   SUSAN   HINKLE   and   DEBORAH   BARROW   

WINTER   SOWING   RESOURCES   
  

hudsonvalleyseeds.com/blogs/blog/winter-sown-flowers   
I   recommend   Sow   in   the   Snow   Boxed   Seed   Collection   (Bloomsdale   Spinach,   Mother   of   Pearl   Poppy   
Mix,   German   Chamomile,   Mach,   and   Butterfly   Weed),   as   well   as,   Shady   Meadow   Mix   and   Eastern   
Pollinator   Mix.   My   loyal   support   is   based   on   the   range   and   reliability   of   the   seed   offerings   and   the   
awesome   art   in   which   the   seeds   come   packaged.     
  

davesgarden.com   
Informational   gardening   site   with   extensive   plant   and   insect   indices,   144   membership   discussion   
groups.   Check   the   DG   Winter   Sowing   Forum.   I   recommend   articles   by   Jill   M.   Nicolaus   (critterologist).   
  

backyardtotable.org   
Morton   Memorial   Library   in   Rhinecliff,   NY,   directed   by   Sandy   Bartlett,   hosts   Backyard   to   Table   
speakers   and   an   annual   Seed   Savers   Exchange.   
  

dirtygaia.org    (website   coming   soon)   
Meanwhile,   you   can   listen   to   an   interview   with   founder,   Susan   Sie,   on   radiokingston.org.   Dirty   Gaia:   
The   Multifaceted   Good   Work   of   Susan   Sie   on   WKNY   FM   107.9,   The   Good   Work   Hour   
  

agardenforthehouse.com   
Winter   Sowing   101   with   Kevin   Lee   Jacobs   
Kevin   lives   in   our   area.   He   blogs   and   videos   his   gardening   and   cooking   adventures   when   not   writing   
cookbooks.   His   projects   are   all   DIY   and   usually   FUN.   
  

awaytogarden.com   
Margaret   Roach,   my   mentor,   is   an   avid   scientific-minded   gardener,   a   best-selling   garden   author,   a   
podcaster,   NY   Times   columnist,   and   public   speaker.   Her   garden   is   open   to   visitors   for   The   Garden   
Conservancy   Fall   Tours.   Margaret   is   not   a   winter   sower;   however,   look   to   her   for   planting   inspiration.   
If   forced   to   down-size   my   library   and   claim   but   one   gardening   tome,   the   keeper   would   be    A   Way   to   
Garden:   a   hands-on   primer   for   every   season    by   Ms   Roach.   
  
  

Please   be   in   touch   with   questions,   comments,   and   data   on   your   own   winter   sowing   experiences.   I   
appreciate   your   participation   in   our   gathering,   but   alas,   I   could   not   see   you.   T’was   a   hard   lesson   for   me   
in   the   meaning   of   “gallery   view”.   I   do   look   forward   to   sharing   our   ideas   at   future   LLI   gardening   events.   
  

Excelsior,   Susan   
hinkle@bard.edu   
845-758-6475     
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